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Join People Powerto make Santa Cruz a better place to ride 
and walk. Membership includes subscription to our newsletter,
email Action Alerts, and discounts from business sponsors.

Make checks payable to People Power and mail to:
703 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95060

�$1,000Wheel includes t-shirt and cycling jersey 
(Tax deductible–call to arrange.)

�$500Hubincludes t-shirt and cycling jersey  
(Tax deductible–call to arrange.)

�$100 Bearing includes cycling jersey
�$50Household includes t-shirt
�$30 Individual
�$20 Underemployed(Work exchange available–call to arrange.)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITYSTATEZIP

HOMEPHONEEMAIL

�I am a new member.      �I am renewing my membership.
�I would like to volunteer. Please contact me.

Santa Cruz County Cycling Club / People Power
703 Pacific Ave.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The UPDATEis published by People Power. Our mission is to improve
the quality of life in Santa Cruz County by promoting bicycling and
other forms of sustainable transportation. A special thanks to all our
volunteers.

Printed on recycled paper using solar power by MaverickMailing.com.
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Thanks to our business members 
for supporting People Power

Santa Cruz County is a great place to ride a bike, with amazing
trails, miles of country roads and good facilities for getting around
town. But we have all encountered places that make our daily
commutes a little scarier or cause us to leave our kids/grandpar-
ents/newbie biking friends at home. Maybe it’s the busy intersec-
tion where it’s hard to make a left turn, or the place where the
bike lane suddenly ends. Maybe it’s a light that doesn’t change
for bikes or a place where drivers weave into the bike lane.
Whatever it is, we want to hear from you.

People Power is putting together a list of projects that will help
make riding a bike for daily trips safe and comfortable. We are
working towards a complete network of facilities that will allow
better access for people on bikes to destinations throughout the
county. This network is only as safe as its weakest point and we
need your help identifying where the trouble spots are.

Send your short list of places that need improvement to: 
director@peoplepowersc.org. Your feedback will be used to
build a map of locations around Santa Cruz County that need

Help Complete the Bike Network in Santa Cruz County

Bike Commuting Workshop Program Launches

GET YOUR NEW 
PEOPLE POWER T-SHIRT!

Order yours at www.peoplepowerSC.org.

• Available in adult men’s and women’s sizes
• Designed and printed locally

$20 each
free with membership of $50 or more
(Add $5 for home delivery by PedX in the Santa Cruz area.)

GREY COTTON T-SHIRT WITH
RED AND BLACK ARTWORK ON FRONT

For more information or to schedule a workshop at your business
or organization, contact Amelia at director@peoplepowersc.org
or (831) 425-0665.

Community classes will take place from 6–7PM on the third
Monday of each month, May 19, June 16, and July 21. Workshops
are free and open to the public and held at the People Power office
(703 Pacific Ave., SC). Register at www.peoplepowersc.org. �

Thanks to a grant from the UCSC Carbon Fund, People Power is
partnering with two interns from the UCSC Impact Designs:
Engineering and Sustainability through Student Service (IDEASS)
program to create and host free bicycle commuting workshops
throughout Santa Cruz County. The 5-month pilot program will offer
lunch-hour workshops at local businesses, as well as a monthly
workshop in People Power’s office in downtown Santa Cruz, all at 
no cost.

Biking to work is a great way to save money, stay fit and reduce
your carbon footprint. But making your daily commute by bicycle
can be a daunting prospect. What do you wear? How do you trans-
port your kids, laptop, or a change of clothes? How do you choose
the safest route? And what about when it rains? 

Our bike commuting workshops are designed to answer all
those questions and more, including rules of the road, riding
skills and basic bike maintenance. By offering workshops at local
businesses, employees can ask questions and get feedback spe-
cific to their daily commute, such as the best bike-friendly routes
and where to safely park and lock their bike.

These free workshops can be scheduled for businesses and
community groups throughout Santa Cruz County, March to July. 

Allterra Solar
Another Bike Shop
Bay Area Bicycle Law
The Bicycle Trip–15% off parts and accessories for People

Power members (excludes bikes, labor and special orders)
The Bike Church
Cruzin’ Pedicabs
Eileen Cavalier M.A., Marriage and Family Therapy
Finding Harmony–Marriage and Family Counseling
Lisa Hochstein, Graphic Design
PedX
Spokesman Bicycles–10% off for People Power members

(excludes bikes and service)
Staff of Life Natural Foods Market
Steve Piercy Web Site Builder–two free hours of website 

programming
Synergy Clothing
The Ugly Mug–Free shot of espresso with any coffee drink
If you or someone you know owns a local business and would
like to support People Power by becoming a business member
please contact Amelia at director@peoplepowersc.org. 

improvement and will be submitted during the Santa Cruz Bicycle
Plan update process coming up later this year (see page 5 in this
issue for more info). �



Rain and snow could not stop the hundreds of advocates, govern-
ment staff and industry representatives who converged for the
National Bike Summit, held March 3–5 in Washington DC. It was
an incredible week of inspiration and insight into the advocacy
and messaging that are bringing bicycling into the mainstream
across the country.

Day 1: Women’s Bicycling Forum
In 2009, women accounted for just 24% of bicycle trips in the US.
Programs across the country are working to change that, and the
third annual Women’s Forum was a celebration of their successes
and strategies for bridging the gender gap.

Organizers presented their stories about sharing their love 
of bicycling with groups including Girl Scouts across Pennsylvania,
Hispanic women in New York City, incarcerated women in Phila-
delphia, and a women’s bike team in Afghanistan. Female leaders
in bike advocacy and industry shared insights and experiences,
and highlighted a new style of advocacy where listening and col-
laboration play a crucial role.

Day 2: Presentations
The second day of the Summit featured speakers including US
Secretary of Transportation Anthony Foxx, Representative Earl
Blumenauer of Oregon, and Pittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto, as well
as a variety of breakout sessions.

Secretary Foxx emphasized his support for cycling, and his
experience implementing Complete Streets policies as mayor of
Charlotte, North Carolina. He spoke of the importance of increas-
ing safety for people who walk and bike, and encouraged advo-
cates to support the President’s new $302 billion transportation
proposal. According to Foxx, the plan “increases resources to step
up bicycle and pedestrian programs and the resources we need
for our public transit systems, which are so important to people
who walk and ride bicycles.”

Other inspiring presentations included advocacy success 
stories from around the country, a study of the messages that
matter most for bike-friendly city leaders, and the story of
StreetsPac, the New York City political action committee which
has seen incredible success supporting bike-friendly candidates.

Day 3: Lobbying on Capitol Hill
On the final day of the Summit, advocates met with their state
representatives to lobby for this year’s bike-friendly legislation
(see “New Federal Bills Promote Cycling,” page 3). People Power
director Amelia Conlen and other advocates from Santa Cruz County
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Hands-on learning in a supportive environment. No prior 
experience necessary! For more information about classes or
volunteering, send email to bikechurch@santacruzhub.org.

INTRO TO BICYCLE MAINTENANCE
2nd Sundays: April 13, May 11, June 8, July 13 
Noon–2PM / PLEASE BE ON TIME
This class covers the three major systems that operate on a
bicycle. We will go over basic maintenance and tour the Bike
Church. A great class for beginners or newcomers.

WOMEN/TRANSGENDER/FEM BIKE WORKSHOP (WTF!)
1st and 3rd Sundays: April 6 & 20, May 4 & 18, 
June 1 & 15, July 6 & 20 
Noon–3PM / DROP IN
A space for those who have been marginalized or intimidated
in bike shop settings to be supported in becoming knowledge-
able and confident in cycling, mechanics and tool use. This
class is a space for women, trans and fem folks to work on
bikes and learn new skills. Taught by women/queer mechanics. 

YOUTH HOURS
1st Saturdays, April 5, May 3, June 7, July 5
11AM–10PM

Youths 18 and under have free rein in the shop! Come by and
tune up your ride, work on a free bike or free helmet, and listen
to some tunes. Free!

703 Pacific Avenue (Entrance is on Spruce Street) 
831-425-BIKE    •   bikechurch.santacruzhub.org

THE BIKE CHURCH • Upcoming Classes
All events are free (donations accepted)

Alternate Alignment Option for
Sanctuary Scenic Trail Approved
At their February 6 meeting, the Santa Cruz County Regional
Transportation Commission (RTC) voted to approve a final change
to the Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Master Plan and EIR.
An additional alignment option was added to Segment 17, which
runs from the intersection of San Andreas Road and Buena Vista
to Lee Road in Watsonville. The change was made in response to
the threat of a lawsuit by adjacent landowners, who cited con-
cerns with the original alignment including crop contamination
and the need for trail closures when pesticides are being sprayed.

The change does not indicate any preference between the
original alignment along the train tracks and the alternate
alignment (the latter would route cyclists and pedestrians onto
San Andreas Road and West Beach Street).

The RTC received nearly 80 pages of public comment, almost
all in favor of the original alignment along the train tracks.
Members of the public spoke on the importance of separating the
trail from vehicular traffic and the need for more safe bicycle
facilities in Watsonville. Segment 17 is also quite scenic, and
would provide views of Gallighan Slough, Harkin's Slough, and the
Watsonville Slough Ecological Preserve.

Inspiration Abounds at the National Bike Summit

Myrna Sherman of Watsonville, Lucy August-Perna of Specialized,
Greg McPheeters of Santa Cruz and People Power Director Amelia
Conlen at the National Bike Summit’s Lobby Day on Capitol Hill.

A view of the Harkin's Slough Train Trestle from the MBSST Master Plan 

It will be many years before a final decision on Segment 17
is reached. The segment is ranked lower priority than segments
in more populated areas. In addition, funding sources for this
and other future segments is yet to be determined. 

When the time comes to design and build Segment 17, a
taskforce of local farmers, landowners, and members of both
the cycling and disabled communities will examine each option
closely and give feedback. People Power appreciates Supervisor
John Leopold for ensuring that cyclists will be represented in
this discussion. �

People Power intern Zach Bodeman helps with spin art at What the
Cruz?! Teen Night at the Museum of Art & History. 
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met with Congressman Sam
Farr’s transportation staff,
and thanked them for their
support of cycling and the
Monterey Bay Sanctuary
Scenic Trail in particular.
Californians also met with
Senators Barbara Boxer and
Diane Feinstein, represent-
ing the importance of bicy-
cling from business, safety
and equity perspectives.

* * * * *

It was a great (if somewhat
overwhelming) week. Biking
is being embraced across the country, and it was incredible to
see how cities from Atlanta to Pittsburgh to Missoula are pioneer-
ing new ways to safely integrate cycling on their streets. We still
have a long way to go, locally, regionally, and nationally, but the
work of dedicated advocates across the country continues to
push us forward. �

US Secretary of Transportation
Anthony Foxx addresses advocates
at the National Bike Summit.
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Contribute to YourUpdate
The People Power Update is always looking to publish writing and
artwork that relates to our mission, especially pieces that address
new or insightful perspectives on non-motorized transit. Have you
discovered a new bike route? Had an inspiring 2-wheeled adven-
ture? Gained some insight into transportation and our broader
culture? Share your story, photos, and artwork! Submissions can
be emailed to director@peoplepowersc.org. Work will be credit-
ed and published in the print and online Update. �

New Federal Bills Promote Cycling
At the National Bike Summit held in Washington DC last
month, advocates from around the country gathered to ask
their representatives to support safer cycling. This year, we
were lobbying for three bills: the Safe Streets Act, the New
Opportunities Act, and the Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Act.
You can do your part by visiting the League of American
Bicyclists website (www.votervoice.net/BikeLeague/Home)
and asking your representatives to support these bills.

Safe Streets Act (HR 2468/SB 2004): This bill would ensure
that all streets be designed, planned and built with cyclists,
pedestrians and transit users in mind. While the bills give
guidelines on how to create a complete streets policy, they
also give states flexibility to decide what a complete street
looks like in their state. 

New Opportunities for Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure
Financing Act (HR 3978): To help address the lack of funding
for bike/ped projects, this bill creates a long-term, low-interest
loan program for communities to build biking and walking
networks. Twenty-five percent of funds must be spent in low-
income neighborhoods, and since it creates a pilot program
within an existing loan fund, it adds no new costs to the 
federal budget.

Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Act, (HR 3494/S 1708): With
cyclist and pedestrian deaths on the rise even while overall
traffic deaths are decreasing, this bill asks the US Department
of Transportation and the Federal Highway administration to
institute a nonmotorized safety performance measure. Setting
a safety goal is the first step to reducing fatalities, and would
mean that more safety funds could be directed towards bicycle
and pedestrian facilities.

Urge your representatives to support these bills today!

Green Ways News

First Friday, May 2
Bike Week Kick-off Party (in collaboration with People Power)
Museum of Art & History, 705 Front St. Santa Cruz, 5 –9PM
Join us for an evening of live music, local artists, craft vendors,
friends, family, a group ride and so much more!

Saturday, May 3
Santa Cruz County Cycling Club Group Rides
Delaware Ave. entrance to Natural Bridges State Park, 8:45AM
The Cycling Club will lead three rides (32, 51, and 67 miles). No
RSVP needed. 

Sunday, May 4
Capitola Open Streets / Capitola Esplanade, 11AM–4PM
Bike, walk and play in the car-free street! Free, family-friendly
activities and music. FREE VALET BIKE PARKING!

Monday, May 5
Cycle & Dine–various locations
Show your helmet to your server or at the cash register before order-
ing, and get 15–25% off your meal at participating restaurants
including: Charlie Hong Kong, Harbor Cafe, Chocolate, and Midtown
Cafe. Check www.Bike2Work.com for additional locations!

Tuesday, May 6
Staff of Life Market Breakfast  / 1266 Soquel Ave, 7AM–10AM
Free pastries, juice and coffee for cyclists! Join us for a fun event
in the patio area. Free bike goodies and more!

Wednesday, May 7
Riding for Transportation Workshop (HOST: Epicenter Cycling)
1730 Mission St, 6–7:30PM
Get inspired by this Bike Commuting Workshop. Details to come!
Basic Bike Maintenance by Spokesman Bicycles
Downtown Farmer's Market, noon–4PM
Spokesman Bicycle mechanics will have a tent set up at the
Farmers Market to provide FREE basic bike maintenance.

Santa Cruz County Bike Week Highlights
Visit www.Bike2Work.com for details about these and other events

Thursday, May 8
Bike To Work/School Day
Visit bike2work.com/s_cruz/breakfast.html for a complete list
of 15 public breakfast sites and 45+ school sites in SC County.
SC Mountain Brewery Fundraiser / 402 Ingalls St, noon–10PM
$1 per pint will go to support Bike To Work/ School Program.

Friday, May 9
Santa Cruz Bike Party
Bike Church, 703 Pacific Ave, 7–9PM
SC Bike Party is a fun, social ride each second Friday of the month.
We ride together in a safe and cooperative manner, respecting all
road users. The theme for May’s Bike Party is (Bike) Empire Strikes
Back. Wear your Star Wars inspired costumes or just come as you
are! Prizes for best individual and group costumes.

2014 BIKE WEEK
May 2–9

Bike to Work/School Day
Thursday, May 8

5th Annual “Bike the Bay” Ride from Santa Cruz to Monterey
This Memorial Day weekend, a group of local teens will do some-
thing many of them never thought possible—pedal their bikes
nearly 100 miles from Santa Cruz to Monterey and back. This is
the fifth year of Bike the Bay, Green Ways to School’s signature
youth bike tour. The ride departs Saturday, May 24 at 8:30AM
from the Bike Church, and returns Monday, May 26. Bike the Bay
is currently still open, but space is limited and fills up fast! For
more information, contact Tawn Kennedy, Green Ways to School
director: greenways@peoplepowersc.org or (831) 425-0667.

“Ride for Life” Art Contest
This year, Green Ways to School partnered with Ecology Action on
the “Ride for Life” art contest. Over 70 middle and high school
students around Santa Cruz County submitted work, vying for
the honor of being featured on this year’s Bike to Work Day
posters. This year’s winner, Victoria Parker, is a student at Soquel
High School, and produced her design in Marco Lucadano’s ROP
Graphic Design class. Victoria’s artwork will be printed on 
t-shirts, posters, and numerous print ads, and will also be
adapted for use by Monterey and San Benito County’s Bike to
Work Day programs. To view more submissions from the contest,
go to greenways2school.org/contest or stop by the Museum of
Art and History in downtown Santa Cruz for Bike Month First
Friday on May 2. �

Did you know that a bike license is required for all bikes ridden
within city limits in Santa Cruz, Capitola and Watsonville?
Licensing makes it easier to prove ownership if your bike is stolen
and recovered, and also makes it easier to apprehend and con-
vict the person responsible.

Bike licenses are available at locations throughout the county,
including the Santa Cruz City Finance Department (located at

City Hall), the Scotts Valley Police Dispatch Center, the Capitola
Police Department, and the Watsonville Police Department. The
cost of a license varies from free to $10, depending on which 
city you live in.

For a full list of locations and prices for bike licences, visit
the Regional Transportation Commissions Bicycle Services page
at www.sccrtc.org/services/bike. �

The Ins and Outs of Bike Licensing

Preparations for construction of a new pervious concrete trail at Arana
Gulch near Agnes Street. Many trails are still open during construction.

Arana Gulch Progress: Spring 2014
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City of Santa Cruz Bike Plan
Update Process Starting Soon
The City of Santa Cruz Bicycle Transportation Plan, created by
local advocates and city staff and approved in 2008, is due for
an update. Many of the projects it describes are completed or in
progress, including the Arana Gulch Path, the bicycle connection
to the Tannery Arts Center, and the new La Fonda Bridge.  

After exploring several options, City staff has a plan to breathe
new life into the document. They are currently interviewing con-
sultants who will manage the creation of a Complete Streets
Plan, which will examine ways to make our streets safe for people
who bike, walk, use transit and drive. The 18-month process will
include extensive public input and bike-specific analysis, which
will then be used to create a new Bicycle Plan for the City of
Santa Cruz. 

See the article on page 1 to learn how you can get involved
and share your ideas for improving biking in Santa Cruz! Public
meetings are expected to begin later this year—stay tuned for
further information. �

CalBike Update 
2014 Legislative Agenda

The California Bicycle Coalition, our partner organization for
better bicycling at the State level, is supporting a variety 
of bills this year that effect people on bikes. Here’s a short
list of what they’re working on. For the full list visit the
Coalition’s website at calbike.org/legislation.

• AB 1193: Protected Bikeways (also known as cycletracks)
that separate cyclists from automobile traffic are cur-
rently banned under Caltrans standards. This bill
requires Caltrans to establish a new class of bike facility
for protected bikeways, as well as minimum safety design
criteria to make these facilities easier for local jurisdic-
tions to build.

• AB 2398: Increases penalties for motorists who injure bicy-
clists, pedestrians, or other vulnerable road users. The cur-
rent legislation includes increased fines. Advocacy groups
are working with the bill’s author to include safety-related
community service or license suspension.

• AB 1532: Requires a minimum six-month driver’s license
suspension for drivers found guilty of not stopping at the
scene of an accident and providing personal information.

• SB 1151: Doubles traffic fines in school zones and directs
the additional revenue to the Active Transportation
Program, which funds biking and walking projects.

Robert Acosta of the Teen Center and Green Ways director Tawn Kennedy
with students (L to R) Violet Rene, Michelle Herrera, and Naiya Palmer

Santa Cruz City Youth Bike
Distribution Back in Action
After nearly two years since Green Ways to School’s last teen
Adopt-a-Bike participant received a bicycle, the program is up
and running again. At the first distribution in March, Green Ways
helped to get bikes to seven local youth. Green Ways is partner-
ing with the Santa Cruz Teen Center and the Santa Cruz Police
Department to distribute bikes to teens in need. Bike distribu-
tions will now happen monthly and are open to youth 18 and
under living within Santa Cruz City limits. If you know a youth in
need of a bicycle, please contact Green Ways director Tawn
Kennedy, greenways@peoplepowersc.org or (831) 425-0667.
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People Power Business Member Profile—BAY AREA BICYCLE LAW
Q: Tell us about your business and what kinds of cases you see.
A: Bay Area Bicycle Law is the only law firm in the San Francisco
Bay Area and surrounding counties that exclusively represents
cyclists. We assist clients who have been seriously injured in
bicycle accidents. Unfortunately, the insurance companies
have a financial incentive to provide as little compensation as
possible to an injured cyclist who is already in a stressful
and/or confusing situation as a result of being injured. We are
able to help take away the stress of the process and make sure
that the cyclist receives as much compensation from the insur-
ance company as possible. 

Q: What should a cyclist do after being involved in an accident?
A: First, seek medical attention immediately for serious or life-
threatening injuries. Next, call the police and have an officer
make a report. Be succinct when telling your side of the story,
and make it clear to the officer exactly what the driver (or other
party) who injured you did wrong. Explain exactly why you were
riding in a manner that was lawful. You can also call us as soon
as possible at 1-866-Bicycle-Law, or (415) 466-8717, whether
or not you are still at the scene of the accident or the hospital. 

Second, make sure you get contact information from the driver
and any potential witnesses. Do not rely on the police to obtain
this information, even if they say they will.  We have had count-
less cases where the officer threw away their notes and forgot
to include witnesses in the final police report. Some cases have
been lost simply because the police forgot to obtain the con-
tact information for an eyewitness who could have supported
the cyclist’s version of events.

Third, keep meticulous documentation of the accident, as
well as your injuries and damages. This includes keeping an
injury journal, taking pictures of yourself and your bike, and
keeping all receipts or records related to the accident. 

Finally, never ever speak to anyone from the insurance com-
pany unless you have already spoken with an attorney.
Insurance agents are trained to gain and use information to
deny insurance claims. Their number one goal in any interac-
tion is to find a reason to deny your claim.

Q: What is the best way to contact your firm?
A: Call us anytime at 1-866-Bicycle-Law, or (415) 466-8717. If
we don’t answer, leave a detailed message and one of our
attorneys will generally be able to call you back and advise
you within the hour. You can also reach us by email at
info@BayAreaBicycleLaw.com or through our website at
www.BayAreaBicycleLaw.com. 

Q: Do you have any other advice for California cyclists?
A: If you have an auto insurance policy, make sure you have as
much uninsured/underinsured (UM/UIM) coverage as possi-
ble and make sure that it covers you when you are on your
bicycle. It is a little known fact that most UM/UIM coverage
can actually compensate you in the event you are injured by
a negligent driver while you are riding your bicycle and with-
out it you may not be covered. Unfortunately, many cyclists
who would qualify for this coverage either don’t have it, or
don’t have enough. I recommend that every cyclist obtain as
much UM/UIM coverage as possible. �

2014 Regional Transportation Plan Released
The 2014 Regional Transportation Plan, produced by the Santa
Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission (RTC), is the
guiding document for transportation policies and projects through
2035. The plan includes funding for road maintenance, bike/ped
projects, and Highway 1 auxiliary lanes. It also includes metrics 
for measuring reduced greenhouse gas emissions, as well as 
improved safety and access for all modes of travel. 

Many key bike and pedestrian projects are planned for fund-
ing through 2035, including the Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic
Trail, bike/ped bridges over Hwy 1 at Chanticleer and Mar Vista,
the Branciforte Creek Bike/Ped bridge, and the Countywide
Bicycle Route Signage Program. The project lists are updated
every four years, and projects must be on the list to receive RTC
funding. To view the Plan, visit: www.sccrtc.org. �

Santa Cruz High students gather for a ride on West Cliff Drive.

New Ride Series for
Women of Santa Cruz High 
This year, a new cycling initiative at Santa Cruz High aims to get
more young women riding bikes. People Power’s high school
interns Esther Stilwell and Lucia Aguilar are leading this pro-
gram out of their belief that cycling empowers women to be
strong, self sufficient, and grounded. They also want to send 
the message that one can still be stylish while biking. Through
group rides, free workshops on bike safety, and give-away
items—like decorated helmets—Esther and Lucia strive to
include young women in a community that encourages feminism
through bicycling. 

On the March ride the group met at Santa Cruz High School for
bike-powered smoothies and homemade cupcakes. They got to
know each other, share the goals for the ride, and went over basic
rules of safe biking. The day finished up with a beautiful ride on
the Westside and West Cliff Drive. Some of the riders had not been
on a bike in years, while others were everyday commuters. This
cross-section of inexperienced and experienced riders made for a
fun, informative, and exciting day. For more information about
future rides, contact Amelia at director@peoplepowersc.org. �
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